SPONSORED STUDENT PROJECTS (YEAR 2016-17)

OSC - Seafront Food Market
The project was prepared by a group of MBA students who took part in a fundraising competition. Brought together outside vendors with a good mix of local and international food, the event took place at Seafront on 24 Nov, featured with live band, fortune telling and food stalls. The activity demonstrated the 1-HKUST spirit. Over 300 local and non-local students participated.

Date of Completion: 24 Nov 2016

Muslim Students’ Group
The project aims to promote and showcase the unique culture and lifestyle of Muslim as well as to bring unity amongst Muslims and other people in HKUST through a series of activities and celebrations. This student group started its first registration in Jan 2017 and will carry on for 3 academic years. The group plans to develop into a student society affiliate with SU.

Date of Completion: Apr 2019

Rope Skipping Group
The aim of this project was to promote and introduce rope skipping to every HKUST members, with an objective to develop this sport group into a student society. The group took part in the promotion period organized by SU and was successfully affiliated with SU in Spring 2017.

Date of Completion: Spring 2017

Talents & Interest Network
The project proposed activities to facilitate diverse social interaction among HKUST students. Activities include social gathering, escape the room game, DIY aircraft workshop and product testing at the lawn area. These activities attracted around 80 students to take part.

Date of Completion: 31 Aug 2017
It’s your party MSc ELEC
The project aims to provide a platform for students of MSc ELEG to get together and showcase their talent as well as to develop social life. Activities include singing, dancing, speech and dinner gathering. The party was held at LG4 Common Room on 12 April 2017 with 50 MSc students signed up. The project was financially funded by MSc Program Office of the School of Engineering.

Date of Completion: 13 Apr 2017

“The Model” Film Shooting
3 HUMA students formed the group with an objective to produce a short film “The Model” as course assignment. The project was filmed at LG5 Conference Room on 3 May and screened on 10 May. The film won the Best Film by Netizen, Best Costume, Best Make-up & Hairstyling in the 1st Red Bird Student Film Festival organized by Division of Humanities.

Date of Completion: 28 May 2017

Fast-Breaking Gathering with “Water Marbling” Art
The project aims to introduce the “iftar” program through tasting of the unique halal cuisine in the breaking fast, and featured with fine traditional music as well as “water marbling” art performance. The event was held at LG4 Common Room on 22 Jun with around 35 HKUST members attended, including local and non-local students, faculty and staff. The project was financially sponsored by the Provost Office.

Date of Completion: 22 Jun 2017